
Open 
Thanksgiving 
Night from 
4pm till 9pm.

October 19 – December 9
10–5 Tues. - Sat. / 1–5 Sundays

Closed Mondays

Located on the Cave Road, just off
of US Route 50, Four miles west of
Bainbridge. (937) 304-0818
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      One of the nation’s finest retirement 
villages is located in Waverly, Ohio.
      Residents of
Bristol Village live in
their own homes
within this delightful
retirement commu-
nity. The village 
provides a wealth of
activities for the resi-
dents! Whew, a visit to the facility could
wear you out seeing all that is going on!
      Limited assistance is available to
the residents in their own homes, but
should it be necessary for them to have
further help in living, Bristol Village has
a Continuum of Care Plan. Please visit 
the Bristol Village web page where 

this plan is explained in detail.
www.bristolvillage.com (Just the help

needed at each step
along the way.) Of
course many resi-
dents are able to
spend the rest of
their lives in their
own Bristol Village
home, but it is nice

to know that further assistance is available
if and when needed.
      Everyone should know about Bristol
Village!... (folks considering retirement
themselves, as well as people concerned
for their older loved ones.)
      Dignity is the guideline by which
Bristol Village operates.
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Open 
Thanksgiving 
Night from 
4pm till 9pm.

October 20 –December 17
10–5 Weekdays / 1–5 Sundays

Closed Mondays

October 20 –December 17
10–5 Weekdays / 1–5 Sundays

Closed Mondays

Located on the Cave Road, just off
of US Route 50, Four miles west of
Bainbridge.(937) 304-0818

Open 
Thanksgiving 
Night from 
4pm till 9pm.

Fast becoming an annual event,”Pics with
Santa” will happen again this year. Bring
the kiddies on December 9th if you’d like
a professionally done holiday picture that is
affordable! Britts Snapshots will take and
provide you with your picture for what ever
you’d like to pay her.

Christmas at the Cabin is at 7757 Cave
Road just off of US Route 50, midway
between Hillsboro and Chillicothe and 
4 miles west of Babinbridge. Call (937) 304-
0818 for more information.

Pictures
with Santa
AT CHRISTMAS AT THE CABIN!
Photos will be taken from 2pm – 5pm
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Editorial

BAINBRIDGE’S FALL FESTIVAL OF THE LEAVES
OCTOBER 19,20 & 21

by Janny Brizius

By taking a look at our beautiful Mike Seely
cover photo, you are actually seeing a story
in itself. (See little Bainbridge surrounded
by the vast array of Fall foliage.) Often
when I am asked where I’m from, and I tell
them “Bainbridge, Ohio”, the reply is,

“AHH,Yes! The Festival of the Leaves!”
Indeed the town’s festival has put the town itself on

the map, so to speak!
And rightly so. Bainbridge really

knows how to put on a festival!
I can remember when Bainbridge tried out

other festivals at different times of the year.
A springtime festival was especially well

done, but the weather in the springtime being so uncertain
was discouraging for them, and ultimately they settled for the
Fall Festival of the Leaves, and indeed, taking a look at our cover, why not?

The festival is always held on the third full weekend of October. This year that
makes it October 19, 20, 21. Well, the Queen’s Pageant is actually on the 18th. If
you like festivals, you will love the Fall Festival of the Leaves. And as you are
coming or going, why not stop in and see me at Christmas at the Cabin? The Cabin
began opening up on the third weekend of October as well, at the request many
years ago by the Festival committee who wanted Christmas at the Cabin to be a
part of the Festival. And so it is! And continues to be. It is four miles west of town
on the Cave Road, and worth the side trip!

1955 – 2018

Now Delivering to
Bainbridge & Hillsboro!

Order Online!
773-0088 Chillicothe
947-8800 Waverly
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AND ARE WE READY 
FOR SOME FOOTBALL?!?

Wow! the answer seems to be ‘YES!”
As I write this, the Hillsboro Indians are ranked 6th in their division in the state

rankings and Paint Valley is ranked number 2! How exciting is that!??
AAAnd almost more exciting: Greenfield McClain is back in the winning

business after a very long losing time. Congrats to all of the teams and their
coaches. Being a McClain grad and also a big fan of former coach Paul Orr, it is
very satisfying to see Coach Orr’s grandson, Jake Orr Zoty, a former McClain
standout player, return to his home school to turn the program around!  Mega
Congrats!

If you have read much in the Happenings, you know I am pretty much a sports
junkie –especially football– so naturally I must mention The Buckeyes!   
“O-H-I-OOOOOOOO!” (the new O-H-I-O yell that I learned from our campers at
our CAMP this summer).

Also great to see Boonie’s and my Ohio University Bobcats continuing in their
winning ways. I had a tough time a few weeks ago when OU was playing
Cincinnati. I’m so happy for Luke Fickle to have a chance with the head coaching
job there after holding together the Ohio State program during a very difficult time.
(I had a hard time knowing who to root for!)

And, Oh my goodness, even both the Browns and the Bengals are hot!
Yaaaay! Yes, we are ready for some football!
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OUR GRATITUDE AND ADMIRATION
Thanks to Dave Shoemaker for another entertaining article in this issue of the

“Happenings in the Hills”. Dave is well known in this area to many reading this
because of his years of teaching and coaching at both Greenfield McClain and at
Paint Valley. He is a clever writer, and do not be surprised to see his words again
in future issues of the Happenings. I am happy to have him as part of my
“Happenings team!”

Mike Seely, of Seely Portraits of
Greenfield, has again provided us with a
great cover photo for the Happenings.
You may see more of his beautiful
photography at his web page:
www.seelyportraits.com. Mike does
drone photos of area farms and
businesses and he makes himself
available when possible to photograph
your next big event, too. Of course, he
does portrait photos by appointment at
his studio on Jefferson Street in
Greenfield. Call (937) 981-3013.

PRINTEX
For All Your Printing Needs!

Folks sometimes are at a loss when needing to choose a printer for a
particular project. Happenings in the Hills wholeheartedly recommends
Printex. With print shops in both Chillicothe and Waverly (See AD) they are
able to serve your every need promptly and with qualified, talented, and
personable  personnel. Should you be a novice to having printing done, they
will help you with the project. They have folks who will actually help you
understand what you really are looking for in your print piece and then make
it happen. From the simplest print piece to the most complicated, they can
handle it. You’ll be happy you gave Printex a try!

SITTERLE INSURANCE
Tried and True!

Well, it’s no wonder folks are confused about insurance these days. It’s downright
complicated! Simplify your insurance with a company that is tried and true and
honest. Whether it’s for your home, farm, business, or auto, let Sitterle Insurance
take a look at it for you. I think you will be glad you did. Tell them, “Janny told me
to give you a try!”

Entertainment
Midway

Arts & Crafts • Food
Parade • Fun
& The Leaves

FALL FESTIVAL OF LEAVES
OCTOBER 19, 20 & 21
BAINBRIDGE • OHIO
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#10 – Gandhi

TOP 10 HALLOWEEN COSTUMES FOR 2018

by Dave Shoemaker

Here Are Your Top 10 Kid Halloween Costumes for 2018! Well, According To Me.

Yes kids, our crack staff here at Shoe: Untied is here for you once again. 
We’ve scoured the worldwide interweb to come up with the Top 10 2018 children’s
Halloween costumes for you, our loyal readers. We have ranked said costumes from
10 to 1, because we’re here for you. Let us commence . . .

Nothing like dressing your kid up 
as the symbol for India’s
independence, amirite? Good call.

#9 – Pillsbury Doughboy

Are you calling your kid fat?
Perhaps. But it’s OK. 
Totally worth it.

#8 – Hannibal Lecter

Because dressing your kid up as a
fictional movie serial killer is always
a great idea.

#7 – A Taco

Because why the hell not? Tacos be
tasty.
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#6 – Walter White & Jesse Pinkman

Because you’re willing to shave your
kid’s head, right? Right? LOVED
Breaking Bad.

#5 – Old Woman

Simple but effective. Very effective.
Also disturbing as hell.

#4 – Wilson the Volleyball

Everyone loved Wilson, the volleyball
from Castaway, right? Look, it’s
Wilson the volleyball from Castaway!

#3 – Dwight Schrute

If you’re not a fan of The Office
you’re not a fan of mine and you
can kiss my ass. That is all.

#2 – The Dude

Any avid reader of this site know I’m a
fan of The Big Lebowsky, so I am thusly
a fan of this costume. Rock on, dude.

#1 – Glowstick Boy

Shoot me, but I love me some
Glowstick boy. Cannot help myself.
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Looking for something to add some fun to your next special occasion?
Think about BOONIE, THE MAGICIAN!  From birthday parties to corporate
events, Boonie can handle it – has
many times and will again!

Here, see Boonie as he 
entertained at all of the Dakotas
Restaurants (Corporate-wide) for
their Kid’s Nights.

Call (937) 304-0818 to check
availability for your events.

(937) 304-0818

BOONIE
The Magician

He’s Back and Better than Ever!
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FALL HAPPENINGS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Information about your events will be listed in the next issue free of charge,
if you send it to Happenings in the Hills, 7757 Cave Road, 

Bainbridge, Ohio 45612 or dbbjjb@gmail.com
Find us online at magicwaterstheatre.com and coffeyweb.com and 

look for us on Facebook at Happenings in the Hills

October 19, 20, 21 Fall Festival of Leaves
Bainbridge, Ohio

Oct 19 thru Dec 9 Christmas at the Cabin
7757 Cave Rd. off of US RT. 50
Daily except Mondays

Thru October 31 Sleepy Hollow Experience 
by Chillicothe’s  “Tecumseh!”  
at the Haunted Mountain.

Nov. 3 Daddy/Daughter Ball
Pike Co. YMCA.

Nov. 16-18 Jingle Bell Weekend
Waverly, Ohio

November 22 Thanksgiving Evening at 
Christmas at the Cabin
7757 Cave Rd. off of US RT. 50
4pm - 9pm

Dec. 1 Greenfield’s Christmas Parade

Dec. 2 Greenfield Historical Society’s Tour of Homes

Send Us Your News!
Happenings in the Hills is published four times
a year...Spring edition in February, Summer
edition in June, Fall edition in September, and
Winter edition in November. To have news of
your upcoming events listed, please send the
information at least one month prior to the next
upcoming edition’s printing date. We will do our
best to include it for you. 

Thanks!  Janny Brizius, Editor.
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37TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS AT THE CABIN!

Who would have ever thought all those years ago that the little one weekend
craft show would turn into what it has? Now it lasts nearly two months, and it is
open daily, except Mondays, from October 19th through December 9th, with
special Thanksgiving evening hours of 4pm–9pm. (Regular hours are Tuesday
through Saturday 10am–5pm and Sundays 1pm–5pm.) The cabin features all hand-
crafted wares all of the highest quality and they are all priced right!

Artisans come from all over the
USA, and there are gift items for
everyone in the family available as well
as some really special Christmas
decorations. It is located on the Cave
Road, just off of US Route 50, four miles
west of Bainbridge, and midway
between Chillicothe and Hillsboro. Yes it
is really in an authentic old log cabin,
and if you ask, Janny will tell you some

of the interesting history of this special place! Y’all come! You’ll be glad you did. 
Some folks say they haven’t had their Christmas till they’ve had at least one

visit to “The Cabin.”
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      Limited assistance is available to
the residents in their own homes, but
should it be necessary for them to have
further help in living, Bristol Village has
a Continuum of Care Plan. Please visit 
the Bristol Village web page where 

this plan is explained in detail.
www.bristolvillage.com (Just the help

needed at each step
along the way.) Of
course many resi-
dents are able to
spend the rest of
their lives in their
own Bristol Village
home, but it is nice

to know that further assistance is available
if and when needed.
      Everyone should know about Bristol
Village!... (folks considering retirement
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for their older loved ones.)
      Dignity is the guideline by which
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Santa” will happen again this year. Bring
the kiddies on December 9th if you’d like
a professionally done holiday picture that is
affordable! Britts Snapshots will take and
provide you with your picture for what ever
you’d like to pay her.

Christmas at the Cabin is at 7757 Cave
Road just off of US Route 50, midway
between Hillsboro and Chillicothe and 
4 miles west of Babinbridge. Call (937) 304-
0818 for more information.
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with Santa
AT CHRISTMAS AT THE CABIN!
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